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HELLO FELLOW DURANDERS
As you can see from our logo to the
left, this year, 2022, marks our 50th
Anniversary. Yep, 50 years of
continuous community service. We may
have set a record for the longest
running Neighbourhood Association. Or
have we? Whether we have or not, a
dedicated and committed team is what
it is all about. For those who have
served and have been supporters and
volunteers we thank you. 50 years of
service is nothing to sneeze at, so do
stay
tuned
for
announcements
regarding upcoming 50th Anniversary
events.
The DNA is still in need of a Communications Coordinator. If you're committed and ambitious,
the DNA Inc. is an excellent place to grow your career, gain experience and volunteer hours.
Interested parties please contact Chris at president@durandna.com or 905 746 1753.

Meet Board Member Erica Ippolito
To the right is the Ippolito family; Aaron, Erica,
Sophia and Dylan. Erica, our Events and Park
Coordinator, was born and raised in Burlington.
She moved to Hamilton in 2008. They settled,
as a family unit, in Durand in 2010. We asked
Erica “What did you want to be when you grew
up?” She stated “I always wanted to be a
marine biologist, however, I’m not a big fan of
boats so that likely wouldn’t have worked out
well.” Erica likes to read, craft and listen to
podcasts. Her favourite sport is hockey,
cheering for the Leafs and the Bulldogs. When
not spending time in her favourite destination,
the family cottage, Erica is most passionate
about creating events for the community for
everyone to enjoy. “The Durand Park provides
an amazing escape and space to have fun with
friends and family.” stated Erica. She advised that in April we will host our Easter Egg Hunt in
Durand Park. Keep your eyes peeled on our Facebook page for more information.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DurandNeighbourhoodAssociation

Councillors Corner

St. Marks, Set, GO!!!
As an Urban Geography
student at Mac many years
ago – let’s call it early 90’s a young Dr. Walter Peace
took his class on a heritage
walk-about of the Durand.
We were glad undergrads;
mostly just to be out of the
lecture hall (and in such
proximity to Hess Village),
but soon many of the 40 or
so in toe marveled at both
the
plentiful
historic
architecture
and
the
Professor’s keen knowledge
and enthusiasm with each
onsite presentation. This
class trip was especially
stimulating for me as a kid
who had history in the
neighbourhood;
a
Hamiltonian who lived and
worked in Durand.
Throughout high school,
every weekend I worked my
shifts at Thistle Curling and
Tennis Club on Robinson
Street.
On
that
same
Robinson Street, but in my

college years, I rented an
attic in a century home. It
was just me and the bats up
there and we had the best
non-conforming roof-top deck
in the Durand.

restoration, but with some
doing and a lot of inspiration
from Duranders, Council
approved our motion to bring
St. Marks back to life and to
your Durand.

Your only Park, Durand Park,
was my quiet getaway on
lunch breaks (outside of the
busy curling season) and the
apartment was part of a
communal row of lower-rent
paying young students and
recent grads. Not a backyard
fence between the four triplex’s. Fond memories. So,
as councillor, it’s extra fun
given my personal history of
walking among the heritage
and the trees. In your Durand
neighbourhood,
where
density never gets in the way
of community, we have
redeveloped Durand Park on
heritage specs designed by
Duranders and we have
arrived at the project most
paramount, the St. Marks
Restoration.

So, it is happening now.
Finally, after a few bumps
both pandemic and nonpandemic
related,
the
restoration ramps up this
spring and will wrap up with a
heritage
designated
Community Cultural Hall that
I know you will utilize as a
place to celebrate and
engage both inside and on
the
community
garden
grounds. The latest from City
of Hamilton Heritage and
Finance staff is this; the
design is complete, grants
applied for and received,
bidders prequalified and
procurement underway. Staff
tell us we are “on track” for
spring construction. Durands
Whitehern Museum staff will
oversee things, but the
Durand
Neighbourhood
Association will hold a key
and call St. Marks home for
monthly
meetings
and
special events.

It was right around the time
of the Professor’s tour that
St. Marks began to languish,
closing permanently at its
prominent
neighbourhood
perch at Bay and Hunter in
1989. Soon after, Alderman
McCulloch
moved
a
successful motion and the
city retained Hamilton’s fifth
built Anglican Church, but
that retaining only included
minimal maintaining. Nearly
3 decades passed without
any
re-purposing
and

THIS IS TERRIFIC NEWS!

For more information visit
www.JasonFarr.com/StMarks to see and read all
about St. Marks. It all starts
in 1877…
Councillor Jay
Ward 2 Office: 905-546-2711
Email:
Jason.farr@hamilton.ca

Continuing with Heritage Updates & News – Janice Brown
James Street Baptist
Hui Developments, the developer of 98 James Street South, the former James Street Baptist
Church has found a new investor. Here is hoping! In the meantime, the DNA has tried to
address the poor state of the property grounds including the graffiti on the hoarding,
sidewalks that are not shovelled and salted and the garbage and rubble left following the
demolition in 2017.
52 Charlton Avenue
The DNA was upset, as I am sure all Duranders were, to learn of the devastating fire at 52
Charlton Avenue West. Fortunately, there were no serious injuries to tenants nor to firefighters
who battled the stubborn blaze. The owner has plans to restore and that is “good news”!

DURANDERS WIN; HMHC AWARDS; PROPERTY CONSERVATION!
131-135 Aberdeen Avenue
“Gateside” was built in 1905. It was
considered a “royal home” by the British
government which selected houses thought
to be suitable for Royal visits. Visiting Royals
included Princess Margaret and Wallis
Simpson, wife of Edward VII. The architect of
the original house was John Lyle. Munro and
Mead added to the home in 1909 and again
in 1914. The home was built for Col. William
Jr. & Elizabeth (Lilly) Hendrie. It is described
as a Tudor Revival Style Mansion and was
awarded a Hamilton Historical Board Award
in 1977.
Gateside has had extensive renovations over
the last two years. The owners who are very
proud of this magnificent property have made
a point of using reputable heritage
contractors to carry out the work to preserve
this house.

A magnificent restoration that will stand
another 100 years or more. Congratulations
to the owners!

23 Undercliffe Avenue
Built in the 1920's, 23 Undercliffe suffered
massive damage in a devastating fire in the
winter of 2014. Both the exterior and the
interior required extensive restoration, repair
and replacement.
The owners’ restored the house to its original
including
windows,
hardwood
floors,
fireplaces, roof line, gables, and slate roof.
They stated that this house when originally
built was featured in the Hamilton Spectator
news and described as one of the ten most
beautiful homes in Hamilton that year. It
remains a beautiful house thanks to the
efforts of the owners.

A Message from

Hello Durand Neighbourhood,
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to introduce myself. I was born and raised and
currently live in Hamilton. I am in my 14 th year as a Hamilton Police Officer. I have spent
several years working front-line uniform patrol. For three years I worked as an investigator in
our Criminal Investigations Branch. In January I began my current role as a Crime Manager
working out of the Central Police Station.
Crime Managers act as the primary liaison between the community, political leaders and
officers. We oversee the work of specialized teams, develop and execute Operational Plans
for large events, and initiate Problem Oriented Policing Projects (POP). POP Projects involve
the scanning, analysis and identification of community problems and the development of
response strategies. In 2021, the Central Crime Managers oversaw 22 POP Projects.
The Hamilton Police Services Board, along with Hamilton Police Service, is in the process of
developing its 2023-2026 Strategic Plan. Hamiltonians are encouraged to have their say
through the launch of a community survey. The survey is an opportunity to share needs,
opinions and concerns that will help shape the Hamilton Police Service for the next four
years. It is anonymous, confidential and takes roughly five minutes to complete. The survey is
open until April 30, 2022 and is available in Arabic, English, French, Mandarin, Somali,
Spanish and Urdu. https://surveyhero.com/c/HPS2023CommunitySurvey
I have met with the Durand Neighbourhood Association on a couple of occasions and look
forward to continuing to attend the monthly meetings.
Thank you,
Alexis
A/Sergeant Alexis Petrovic #246
Central Crime Manager
Hamilton Police Service
(905) 540.6074
Email: apetrovic@hamiltonpolice.on.ca

On behalf of all Duranders
CONGRATULATIONS to A/Sergeant Alexis Petrovic
for being nominated for the Women of Distinction 2022
in the Community Leader category. WELL DONE!

Past/Upcoming Event Coverage – Erica Ippolito

The Durand Park ice rink was an incredible labour of love that many community members
enjoyed this winter season. This year our rink was bigger and better then ever. We are so
grateful to all the community members who helped pitch in to maintain the rink and lent a
hand to shovel. It brings us such joy to see how much fun it provided our community.
We can’t wait for next season. WATCH our social media accounts for more on EASTER EGG
HUNT in April. Plus DOORS OPEN HAMILTON on May 7 and 8; a great Mother’s Day gift.

Complete Streets – Brian Ogryzlo
The City of Hamilton is looking for resident
input on the use of e-cargo bikes. Power
assisted cargo bikes; better known as ecargo bikes can be used for personal and
commercial purposes. Residents can use ecargo bikes for a multitude of household tasks; such as getting groceries, or taking kids to
school. All without the reliance on a car. Commercial uses can be used as a tool to replace
some delivery trucks and vans in dense urban areas. These e-cargo bikes are a step towards
reducing our carbon footprint, and offer the opportunity to reduce, noise, pollution, parking
problems and congestion in our city. Your input will help decide if the City of Hamilton will
participate in Ontario’s five year pilot program, and help form bylaw/infrastructure for their
use. Find more information and the survey here https://engage.hamilton.ca/ecargobikeprogam.
Creating safe and complete streets involves more than just the street itself. Public
involvement is critical to hearing the needs of the neighbourhood are being heard by local
decision makers and planners. Engage Hamilton is a resource for us as residents to have our
opinions taken into consideration. Two excellent engagement strategies that you may want to
consider are:
Reimagining Public Participation: This survey was released to help inform the city on how it is
doing in regards to public participation. If you’d like to have your opinion known, offer some
suggestions, and participate in the engagement process please follow the link to this survey
https://engage.hamilton.ca/reimaginingpublicparticipation. Survey Closes April 3, 2022.

Family Friendly Housing: This engagement strategy is a great tool to help formulate solutions
for adequate supply of housing for larger families with children. Part of having safe and
complete streets is having solutions available to residents to give them access to valuable
urban resources. Engage with the public information sessions, and fill out the survey’s if you
think you can offer solutions for the long term sustainable development of family friendly
housing in our neighbourhood; https://engage.hamilton.ca/familyfriendlyhousing
Surveys Close April 15, 2022.

Climate Action Committee News – Elizabeth Estall
Trees from Seeds is a project that has ‘taken root’ through the
Trees Please! Project of Environment Hamilton and the
Hamilton Naturalists’ Club. They will provide you with native
tree seeds (Kentucky Coffee, White Pine, Red Oak) so you can
grow your own seedlings. They also have seedlings grown last
year
by
community
volunteers
that
are
available.
Contact
Juby
at
jlee@environmenthamilton.org.
Fair Fees for Stormwater Petition – Environment Hamilton has been strongly advocating for
the city of Hamilton to adopt a fair storm water fee system. To learn more about this proposal
go to https://www.environmenthamilton.org/stormwater and sign the petition to City Council.
The Pollinator Paradise Project – This is an initiative of Environment Hamilton and the
Hamilton Naturalists’ Club. Everybody can help with this important conservation issue. All you
need is a little bit of earth to plant bio-diverse, native species plants. Go to
www.hamiltonpollinatorparadise.org for more information or to get involved.

ARE YOU A “REGISTERED” MEMBER OF THE DNA? If not, to join go to
https://www.durandna.com/become-a-member/ or your other option is to fill out the
membership application above. More instructions are on the bottom of the form.
REMEMBER; THE MORE MEMBERS THE STRONGER THE VOICE!
PLEASE SHARE THIS SITE AND NEWSLETTER WITH YOUR NEIGHBOURS

